COURSE: SUSTAINABLE SHIPPING AND ENVIRONMENT

Contact person: Merica Slišković
phone: +385 95 8354731
mail: merica@pfst.hr

Main topics:
- Importance of maritime transport in the world economy
- Maritime transport and sustainable development-possibilities for Blue Growth
- Evaluation of possible treats and negative impacts of maritime transport on the environment.
- Overview of legislation and maritime organizations in the event of pollution of the marine environment.
- Field work: Visit to the Split Port.

Programme structure:
- 5-day course
- Sample data will be provided for practice and for final presentation
- Every student gets lecture notes bound into a booklet, as well as a CD containing a digital version of the booklet, the current version of Y-code

Important dates:
Course dates: 31/08/2020 – 05/09/2020
Deadline for application: 01/07/2020
Payment due by: 20/07/2020
Confirmation of the course: 30/07/2020

Price of the course: 300 € (tax included)

Programme plan:

Day 1
- Overview of the seaborne trade, Analysis of maritime transport and its development (2h)
- Individual work/exercise/case studies/seminar (3h)

Day 2
- Main treats to the marine environment; Impacts of maritime transport on environment (3h)
- Individual work/exercise/case studies/seminar (3h)

Day 3
- Analysis of positive and negative effects of maritime transport on the environment; Overview of green technologies for sustainable development of maritime transport (2)
- Individual work/exercise/seminar (3h)

Day 4
- Protection of the Marine Environment–overview of

Programme lecturers:
Merica Slišković, PhD, Full Professor at the University of Split, Faculty of Maritime Studies, Department for Management of Marine Technologies, Croatian Scientific Bibliography
Gorana Jelić Mrčelić, PhD, Full Professor at the University of Split, Faculty of Maritime Studies, Department for Management of Marine Technologies, Croatian Scientific Bibliography
Helena Ukić, M.S. Maritime management, Teaching/research assistant at the University of Split, Faculty of Maritime Studies, Department for Management of Marine Technologies, Croatian Scientific Bibliography
Luka Vukić, PhD, Assistant Professor at the University of Split, Faculty of Maritime Studies, Department for Management of Marine Technologies, Croatian Scientific Bibliography
international organizations, legislation and policy for the 21st century (3h)
- Individual work/exercise/seminar (3h)

Day 5
- Field work; Visit to the Split Port Authority – Operational Centre; Visit to the Port authority County of Split-Dalmatia; Visit to the North Port of Split – cargo port (4h)
- Final presentations (2h)
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